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8'UMMA.RY 01' ACTION AT THE Il'!STITU'l'.B 

by Susan Eodan 

Atter a ~ and a hall' of orientation and cl.U
euseion, tbe Institute began teste of varioue lunch 
COWlters in stores in the shoppillg district of Millllli. 
All our taste confirmed the fact 'that lfegroes ~ 
not beillg oerveci on the - basis aa 'llhitas. In 
eaae places lfogroes were served it they 'lrOUl.d. stand 
sene~:.. in the roar; in ot)lers there wro aepe.rate 
"stand-up" counters; in most lfegroee vero not. aorved 
at all. 

In tostillg theatres, in t.he fov tb&t w wr. 
abl.e to teat, II8!Lin it -was confirmed tb.at Negroes 
vere not adDittoci. In the one instance ~re a liegro 
entered 'With a wh1 te, 1 t was IDIIl:'el.y by oversight , 
though ve noticed in that instance tb&t moat of the 
peOple in the theatre paid no attention at all. to the 
preeenco of a Jfegro 8J110118 them. 

Team.e of ll1xed. Institute JIIOIIIbers also vent out 
to eee hov desegresat1on in pablic tran.portat1on was 
IIQ?kill8 out. In 80118 cases it "Was :t0Wl4 that Negroes 
still vent to the back of the bus and voul.d even staod 
wen there wre vacant seats in the :trent. By and 
large, bowver, younger Negroes sat 'Wb.erever there 
_, a aeat. Jitne y driYore did aeem to diacriminate 
against Negroes 'WII.iting on street corners. 

After several days of testill8 the Institute took 
as its major pro,1ect a sit-in at the lunch COWlter of 
the Byrona-Jacksan' s deparQ!Ient store. Gordon R. 
carey, one of the Institute's directors, aaS\Illllld 
major direction o:t this project. 'l'IU.s 111 a -.11 
store, and it vaa thought this ll1ght prove an ad
vantage . Hovever, a di881ivantage vae tb&t the counter 
vas in the hands of a concessionaire, 110 that :ru:u 
responllibility for :policy could be evaded by bot.h tha 
concessionaire and tbs store ~nt. 
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The Institute, Vi.th the cooperation o~ Mi..L1ni 
CORE, held sit-in demonstrations at this counter 
ror tive days. Tbe demotatratiocs lasted t'rom two 
to six hours. em several occasions tbe ~nt 
elosed dovn tb.e counter either pa.rt1al.l.y or fUlly 
becauoe ot our sit-ina. It is interesting to note 
that the counter was eloaed although "~..a uld.om took 
up even halt of tb.e sea.ta. Because of the '1!11-Y wa 
grouped Ql.lrselves along the counter1 it waa difficult 
for the countermen to determine '~bather customers 
who oat dow. to be served wre COR& people or not; 
ao they served no one. Ho.....,er, many people who 
sat dow to be served vere natura.ll.y just customers, 
and this gave the CORE people a cb.ence to telk to 
the customers, explaining what w -were doing and 
setti.D& their reactions. It can be objective.ly 
stated that most of the people we spoke 'll'itb wre 
sympathetic to our protest. 

Ae to the countermen, 'lbll.e at first they 'llere 
more neutral than hostlle to us, ae the lunch counter 
-~~ closed do'Wil daily and finally was eloaed dow. 
cOIIIpletely for an indefinite period, they blemed us 
and became uni'r1endly. The first day of the ait-in 
the CORE people 1o-ere instructed to leave sizeable 
tips to shov sympathy for the countemen. Hawver, 
tbe next day the aggregate of the tips -was returned 
1D an envelope, obviously at the lllQilagelllellt' e i.D
IItruction. Interesting to note ie tb.et Just bet ore 
the counter w.s elosed do'Wil for good, the leedero 
of the CORE group, negotiating Vi.tb. a representative 
ot management or ot the concessionaire, offered to 
suiSpetld the sit-i.D it one cup ot coffee were 88rved 
to one Negro sitting at the counter. This sillrpl.e 
request 1o-as retused, the ~ argw:~ent ot this man 
being: " Why do you pick on us? After all, ve're 
just little fellowe." 

The Byrons- Jackson' s counter having elosed do'Wil1 
ve moved our demonstrations to Grant's five-and-dime 
store 'Where Miami CORB bed had previous sit-ina and 
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whttr.e that<e bad ~en prior negot:l.e.tion Y1 th ~~~~~.na&e~ 
ment. 'l'h!tee sit-ina were erminentl.y wccesatul., since 
we vere Joined by voluzrneers recrllited. at the •ss 
~~eating. Here t.oo, dq ~..er day, parts ot the counter 
were c.loeed &Dd ~ all service had to be suspencled. 
'!he lllal'lager ot the counter vas pe.rticul.arl.;r n gj 1 ant 
to see that no f'raternllatiOI:l occurred betwen counter
girls &Dd CORE peopl.e. He e-ren tried to provok'3 one 
ot our vamen by using unseemly l.a.nguage 1:0 her. 

~ee days before the Institute c.losed, the 
utanager of the Byrons~Jackson counter called us to 
ask i'or a. negotiation session t.b.a~ day. As a resu.lt 
of the tiS.lka 1 ~~~anagement agx-eed to serve Negroes on 
a triAl baSis 'beg1nn1ng thl: following IOOnday ~ the 
day at'ter the Institute c.lotlltd. Bama Institute members 
tel. t thAt since the Institut.t vas to be disb&ndad the 
clq before, manag'llllent vas Just atalling &Dd voul4 
renege 01:1 ita e.g1eea:nt. RowY"IIr, ~~nat Institute 
~ra lett on Snnda;r haJIW 1.11 tlw Oel.ie.t thAt they 
had accomplished the open1ng o.r tht. first dovnto'lln 
l'J.Uch counter to Hegroes. On Nondq a test te8JIIl vent 
to the Bryons-J'ackson c(lll1lter. Set"Tice vas ref'uaed. 

Thie ref'ullal lamlched local Mi&1ld CORE OD a veek 
oi' eit,-ins at the counter. A8 lllllllY" aa <~i&:ht:r persons 
parlioipa ted on " single d!ly. A.tte.r the group aat 
silt daya, ~nt el.osed the oount;er dow perms.nently. 
They actual.l:y ~ed the fixtures 8ll4 wnt out of 
buainefte rather than serve Negroes. As the churman 
ot Miemi CORE eJqU"essed it, "Well, at least 11e're all 
equal nov; nov nobody eats." 

\lb.ile the 81-t<-inB vert!l 1n pregrees, other projects 
~ also being carried out by tbe Ills1;itute. Aside 
from teeti.ag mov:l.es a1ld tn!ASPOrtation, as 118ntiooed 
above, va ~ in coosiderable voter registration 
vork under Jemes T. McCain' s direction. Even though 
not auch time 1o-as alJ.otted to registration, results 
oi' doo~to-door cmvassing shoved that Negroes in 
'Miami ca.n be persuaded to register and vote ~ - to 
exercise the privileges aDi reSPCII:IBib1l1t1ea or 
citizenship. 
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In addition to two smaller open meetings, one 
11111.88 meeting vas planned aild carried out under Rev. 
T. 11. Foster, one ~ the Institute' 8 directors. About 
six l:xundred :people gathenod. Rev. Shuttlesworth ot 
llirm:l.ngham, AJ.abama, '\Ill.& the teatu.re speaker. 

In connection Vith running the Institute, there 
vare several standing cOiliiDitteea. The program com-
1111 ttee fUnctioned temporarily, and a strategy comllli:t
tee eonti.ml.ed thrQU8hout the duration at the Institute. 

And not to lllllke Jack a dull boy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Zoloth ot Miami CORE entertained Institute 
members, and several other socials 'W9re held. 

December, 1959 -- &lsan Bodan 
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EVALUATION OF MIAMI ACTION DISTI'lU'lE 

Concept and Aims of the Jnstitute 

'lbe Mi8lli Action Institute had t"WO 12lain ailu . 
One of these vas training a monber ot people tl'Ol!l 
various parts ot the country in the use of peacei\11 
direct action as a wapon to advance integration. 
The second linG to epeed up the attack o.n segregation 
in Miami already begun 'by CORE. 

Ao -we oo.id in our announcement, it YnS the pur
pose of the Congress of Racial Equality, {toRE) in 
planning the Institute to point up the ~at need 
tor training and tor action on a cCI!!I!Dim1ty level. 
We hoped that Institute participants 110Uld learn by 
doing and that the discussions based on actual successes 
and failures experienced in action voul.d give clarity 
to the concept ot nonviolence 'ldlich othervise ot'ten 
remains vaeue. 

Miami vas chosen as the site of the Institute 
for several. reasons. First, we already bad a CORE 
group which 118.8 working to end segregation at lunch 
counters and in other public accommM.ations. Secondly, 
Miami is a tar GOUth city vith some of the racial 
problems of the deep South, yet With a large popula
tion of northerners. nus meant that varied action 
projects could be carried out with some popular sup
port and that we lii'OUJ.d be able to give Institute 
members experience usei"ul. in border and northern 
states as well as the deep South. Furthermore, we 
vere interested in a city 1olhere we could have an in· 
terracial living arrallgelllent, and Miami could provide 
such an arrangement vith cam1'ortable surrounding!!. 

With this description of the a1lu ve had in view 
let us proceed t.o the details of p1ann1ns tor the 
wrk-shop and the actual way the Institute vorked out. 
We hope in this '411 t.o be able to spot veaknes~>es, 
so that next ;year w can avoid at least some of thOlll. 
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At the e81!1e time va do real.ize that each Institute 
1d.l.l. have ita veaknesses aDd that each year \le 'llill 
make mistakes. 

Preparatory Work 

Miami CORE vas organized 1n the late vJ.nter of 
1959, during a field trip made by James T. McCain 
and Gordon R. Carey. T.b.e local contacts 1n the 
Miami area did a particularly good job of collecting 
people who could be interested 1n taking action for 
integration. Af'ter the CORE field secretaries had 
left and the Miam1 group 'laB in operation, the 
National oi':fice "Was kept constantly informed of the 
detaUe of the problems met. This vas essential to 
us in order to be able to plan for the Institute. 
lolhen we reached the decision that the Institute 
should be placed in the city of Miemi, va had in 
our files GU.fficient -terial so that w knew 1/hat 
had been going on. Previou.sly a short deaonetre.tion 
sit-in at Grant's liii.S carried on three television 
stations in M18.111 and -.. al.so covered in the press. 
This meant that the name of CORE was t8.111liar to 
l!ICJlY people living in the city. 

Once the Institute had been decided upon and 
it had been definitely placed in the city of Miami, 
it wna the duty of the National office to publicize 
the Inetitute, to raise the funds neceoonry to carry 
it on, and to select the participants. This wa.s done 
through press releases to the Negl'o press and to some 
other ncvspaporo, through letters to contacts in our 
local groupe acroo& the country, Blld tla"ou.gh large 
mailingo of the Institute !!l!nn•mcement. This announce
nent was designed with tvo purposes 1n mind; first, 
it vas to be used as a fUnd-raising piece of litera
ture; second, it was to be used to interest people in 
participation in the Institute. It served both of 
these purposes fair13' adequately. 
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The maJor cli:fncul.ty 'llith the Institute pro
motion vas that 'the Institute was pl.anned ~e:r too 
late, and the prauotion came out too late. 'l'lle 
material was sent to over 9, 000 people on our National 
CORE list, and to over 50,000 people on other maUiJ18 
lists. 'l'he me111ng to our 011n list produced scholar
ahips for moat ot those 'llbD became Inati tute IDUibera. 
'!his malling was also the prime source ot pe.rticipe.nts. 
'l'lle ma111J18 to outside lists was only moderately 
succeeatul. Rmlever, it did produce aeveral inquiries 
trom peraons interested in attend1ng. In AUgust, James 
T. McCain, tiald secretary, attended pe.rt of the 
Southern studen Seminar and National Student Assembly 
1n Champaign, D.linois. !!here he was wccess.t\11 1n 
interutiJ18 several. students in the Institute, and two 
ot these people later pe:r"ticipated tull-time. 

Selection of Participants 

'Die succeea or failure ot a venture ot this ldnd 
depeDIU priu.r1ly on those who part:icipe.te 1n it. 
All our material. tended to stress that courage was 
necesse:ry and that participants JaUt be '111111ng to 
take part in act1.on progr8lll8. It was made clear to 
all those 'llbD expressed interest the.t nothiJI8 short 
ot devotion to tu11 1ntegrat1.on would be acceptable. 
We also stressed personal stability and indll.ccted a 
perference tor persons Iiiith some leadership o.xperience 
at home. Age es such was not a maJor c:titerion. 

A great deal of corre1JPOI!dence "Was carried on 
\11th those vbo indicated an interest 1n :porticipe.tion. 
Baterences '-"'re asked for and checked. lfuere intereet 
was expressed by percons 11vin8 in the ana of the 
National office, we insieted upon a personal interview. 
It is intereatiJ18 that several persons wo did 
indicate intereet were rejected. 
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Nevertheless, selection of partieipants from 
acrou the country vae done i.n maJor portion tbl'ough 
correspondence, and correepondence ~eaves a good deal 
to be desired. 

To sQIIIe extent, therefore, w =st credit luclt 
&s a factor in getting oo high a caliber of indivi
duals as participants. 

Most participants were leadership types, and 
this contributed greatly to the efi'ectiveneaa of the 
Institute. It must be added that it also contributed 
to the disagreements Vi.thin the Institute itself. 
Ages ranged fran the upper teens to the forties. 

While scholarship &id vas given to 1:10st of those 
vho ce.me to Mie.mi, no aid was given on tra.veJ. expenses. 
Thie, we think, is importnnt: it means that no one 
will came ·~o the Institute prime.rily for a vacation 
&t someone else's expense. 

To conclude, the maJor fo.ctor 1.n correeti.ng 
errors 1.n the preparatory vork for the next Institute 
is one of getting announcements Ol.lt fe.r i.n advance 
ot the Institute so that plenty of time is available 
tor selection of participants. This shQUld help 
increase the number of applicants and enable ue to 
sereen more care:f'u.lly. 
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roNCTIOHim OF TilE INSTI'l'U'lE 

'l'h111 d.iscuseion will tend to emphaBize the 
criticillm8 of the Institute, rather than the pointe 
on llbich it did -well. After reading the evaluations 
of the varioue Institute participants I have attempted 
to list belov the chief criticisms. 

First, the directors of tbe Institute vere not 
in Miami sufficiently -..ell in advance to h.&ve the 
details worked out with the Miami CORE group. As 
the members of Miami CORE were not themselves in 
complete agreement on projects or on the tactics to 
be used in projects, and as Miami CORE had not yet 
developed a definite organizational framework for 
handlint! disagreements within its ow group, the 
directors faced an unusual situation. The indicated 
solution tor this problem is a clearer understanding 
with the local group in the area where the Institute 
is to be held next year. It will also be necessary 
t'or the Institute directors to be on the scene at 
least tw weks before the Institute begins. 

Second, there vas m.ch too much discussion about 
unimportant details, and this liB& coupled ldth in
sufficient membership participation in such important 
matters as negotiations ldth I!ISJll).eement and project 
direction. The net effect of running all meetings 
as rather tree discussions is repetitiveness and 
inefficiency. Almost without exception»articipants 
in the 1959 Institute asked that the 1960 Institute 
halfe a great deal mare strong direction. one help:f'ul 
sugsestion is that all discussion start ldth a short 
statement llbich v.1ll give the participants the general 
field to be discussed. ~ the chairmnn can limit 
the discussion ldthin this general outline. Another 
important ~estion is that details such as where 
a project is to start and when it is to begin should 
be decided by the director or by a sme.l.l cCIIIIId.ttee. 
The membership will then be :rree to discuss important 
matters of policy and tactics rather than to haggle 
over time, place and minor details. 
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In tho third place, there \111.8 a l.a.ek of eoor
tination of the three directors and a l.ack of cl.ear 
understanding of the area of responaibil.ity of each 
ctirector. J!Ulles T. McCain took maJor reaponsibil.ity 
for the voter reg:I.Gtration canvass, Rev. T. ll. Foster 
for the public meeting, and Gordon Carey for most 
aspects of tho Institute. As negotiation& were con
sidem tho prt..ry responsibil.ity ot tho M1ul1 COllE 
group rath.er than the Institute, and as per GODS in 
the Miami group wre not a.l.vays in ~ement, the 
job of directing the Institute became a partic:ul.arly 
diffic:ul t one. 

The solution for this probl.em in 1;)1e condng year 
seems to indicate that there shoul.d be only one 
director for the Institute and that he should have 
assistants Vith specified areas of responsibility. 
The Institute should Useli', have greater latitude in 
handling projects, without refe-~ing every decision 
to the l.oea.l. group. 

rn the fourth place, some of the participants 
felt they did not get a sufficient variety of types 
of projects. Most of the projects vhich the rnetttuta 
worked on involved p11bl.ic accommO'\ati~: restaurants, 
lunch counters, taxi cabs, and theatres. The amount 
of testing done on projects of this type \la.B most 
significant. The other major wrk done \la.S in the 
field of house-to-house canvassing to get Negroes to 
register and vote. For the amount or time spent on 
the registration proJect the results were valuable, 
and several participants indicated they thOt.tght this 
-s the moat important phase of the Institute' a work . 
As projects often take many months of preparation, with 
investigation, negotiation, and so forth, it is pro
bably too 1111cb to expect to have a very Vide variety 
of projects tor any Institute. This crit1ci81D, bow
ever, should be kept in m:1nd for f'llture institutes so 
that w can give as 1111ch tra1n1ng as possible in a 
range of various projects. Howeve!'1 concentration on 
one proJect, vben forces are not available for Vider 
efforts, can yiald good results in trai.D:l.ng and in 
ac:h1evement. 
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In the i'i.t'th p.le.cc 1 there -was samo ctiticiSIJI 
of inaui'ticient training in the theory of nonV'io
lence. One suggestion made was tb&t materi&l. ahould 
be sent to all Institute participants wU in advance 
of the:lr participe.tion1 so tb&t they could re&d bQoko 
and pamphlets and b&ve a broader background to enrich 
the abort tilDe they spend at the Institute itself. 
Another tl\l88Cstion made is tb&t the evalUAtion dia
cuaaian following a proJect should be senora.l.ized to 
cOYer other projects of the same type and to le&d 
into a discussion of nonviolence itsalt. In this 
connec~ion next year we shall ask several members 

, of our National Advisory Committee to camo do'Wn and 
lead discuaeinns on the theory of nonviolence. 

There is necessarily aome tendency llben involved 
in action proJects to get so much concerned nth the 
y1nn1ns of the project tb&t the technical points 
involTed take precedence over the seneral application 
of the same technique in other e.rea.s of tb.e country. 
This needs to be va.tched particul&rly in &D Institute, 
tor one ot its maJor fUnctions is to tl'&in its par
ticipants so tb&t tb.ey can vork IlOl'e eff'ectively llben 
they return to their llame <'C'Pli!J!m1ties. 

On the publlc meeting, moat of the work was done 
by Miami CORE members &nd by Rev. T. w. Foster. We 
tailed to give Institute participants a real chance 
to tackle and learn from experience ~e dittieul~ies 
ot running a. public meeting. However, much more time 
is needed 1n the preparation of a public meeting 1t 
inexperienced peOple are to use it a.s a. vorkahOp. 

On publicity and rel.easing information to the 
presa, asa1n w :fo.Ued to give general tra1n1ng to 
all Institute members. Several l!IOIDbers nth liNviOUB 
experience did 'WOrk on press releases and le&!leta. 
Good work vas done. Perhaps :for many release a llbich 
b&ve to be made quickly, experienced workers are re
quired. Jlevertheless general tra.1n1 ng ":for the entire 
me:mberahip mieht readily be accomplished. 
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FlO! THE EVALUATIONS MADE llY INSTI'ro'l'E MEMBERS 

Harlan Randolph of Ohio State felt that the fo
cus of the Institute was too close on the particular 
situations and projects and was not suff'iciently 
generalized to other similar situations. He felt 
uso that Miami COllE members did not participnte 
sufficiently with members of tho Inotitute. Chaired 
discussions tended to be diff'uGe and repetitive and 
be suggested that w have the lecture rnothod tirst 
a.nd then the discussion. "This method pennits the 
objective of a discussion, the role of the partici
pants, and the functions o;f the lender to be more 
sharply deftned, and in this ~y restricts much of 
the romblins. '' 

Mr. c. W. Cobb, Jr . , o£ Virginia felt that the 
Institute wo.s not sufficiently long. This resul.ted 
in the voter registration work beins incomplete. 
Mr. Cobb felt thAt in addition to the door-to-door 
canvass of pot:.mtiU voters, participants should 
actuslly take poteniaJ. registrants to the place of 
registration end see to it that they are registered. 
It oeem.s obvious that we attempted to do too many 
thi.;.:;s this year in t1IO weeks, and the 1960 Institute 
is planned to last for three. 

Don De Vault traced some of the disagreements 
between Institute members to the differences between 
pragmatic practitioners of nonviolence and those who 
emphaoize nonviolence in more inclusive term.~~ . 
Mr. Do Vault obviously fal-ls into the latter category 
(in spite ot hie gemdne interest in practical appli
cation). llio suggestion for theoretical discussion 
based on a debatable -- if not controversial -
psychological premise seems to me to be precisely 
\lbat t\ature Institutes should nvoid. It would trana
pose discussion tram the im:Dediate project not to 
other 111m1lar projects but to a purely cooceptual 
level. On such o. le-.rel, unity among CORE people does 
not, and 111 not likely e-.rer to exist. 
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Malcolm Nelson or mlliiUlkee, Wisconsin, thollght 
the Institute vas Jlllrlicu1s.rly good training in non
violent, direct action methods. On theory, howver, 
he felt it -was saue"Wba.t \leak. One of his suggestions 
is a list of books to be read beforehand by the 196o 
Institute Jlllrlicipants. The mass meeting, which drew 
500 people, -was felt to be successful. by Miami CORE, 
but Mr. Nelson felt that it was too smaJ.l. Al.so, 
he :felt it should have been more de.finitely aimed at 
recruiting membership for Miami OORE, and less aimed 
at general education. Mr. Nelson., who is white, made 
this interesting observation: "I know, far better than 
I did before, "Wba.t it is to be a Negro in America. " 

In every eval1l8.tion, one of the pOints of p1-a.1se 
is the smoothness of the interracial living a.rrangeJQent. 
Miss Vera Willia.m.s, of st. Louis, Missouri, who has 
J:u;.d consid.e.-abl.e experlence wo:rking with 61>. Louis 
CORE, says "I vould like to say that the CORE Institute 
is the most wonderful idea National CORE could have 
dreamed of. It is one of the most i'ruitful. experiences 
I have ever had. The Institute has proved that Negroes 
and Wites can eat, work, and live together." Miss 
Williams goes on to say, "Actual participation in 
projects was more valuable to me than anything else. 
I feel that one can discuss CORE techniques all day, 
but cB.IJilOt really see how it -works until they are ac
tually put into the situation." 

Mrs. Estelle Wyckoff of Atlanta, Georgia says 
that interaction or personalities in any grrup pro
duces d1f:ficu1ties. Therefore she advocates strong 
organizational controls to keep personality problems 
from destroying the group. She says "I felt that -we 
accomplished a great deal in the Institute in the area 
of desegregation or places or public accommodation in 
M1sm:1 and that tln"o\..8h these concrete accomJil.iBhments 
we reactivated the spirit of Miami CORE, and our ow, 
in the knoWledge that CORE techn1ques "do '\llll'k." ••• 
in a rather amazingly short period of t:l.me tremeild.OUs 
gains can be acaompl.islmd by a disciplined grOt!];!· It 
ws readily apparent, ho'Wever, thet the project of 
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desegregatina Miami bad been given precedence ewer 
everything else and that" there re&l.J.y vas not time 
to both train ~ee.<lers and carry on such a project.'' 
Mrs. Wyc:ltofi' makes this intereatina 11\lggesticm, "as 
101tll ae a director, I wuld suggest another position 
which in group dynamics cirCles has been termd aD 
'objective leader'. His job is to record and .val-
uate the ~atianBhips and interaction or the members. 
rather thaD being involved in the discus lion hil:l.sell." 

Nevton J, Caaper, or Los Angeles, California, 
fe:tt that Institute members were not sufficiently 
utUized in negotiaUons or in the leadershi:p or pro
jects. The discussion meetinas vere vastetully ram
blina, :pa.rtiauarly on small detaUs, and the project 
experiences wre not as varied as he desired. Never
theless, he felt he vas \lell justitied in apendina 
his brief v&eation period at the Institute and spen.ding 
the large transportation cost in ccaing to Miami. frau. 
Loa Angeles. He says, "I feel we gained 1111ch in 
emotional and spiritual discipline or meetina hos
tUity and insult without replYing in kind, and even -
ape•k1ng for himself - in atte1n1ng same degree of 
COIJ!Passion toward those vllo were moved to act in such 
manner toward us." 

Mrs. SusaD Bod.an, o:r Brookl.yn, !lev York, puts her 
finaer on a :probl.em which :frequently faces CORE groups. 
This is the question of the interaction of negotia.
tions with pressure of the type used in sit-ina. She 
sa,ya "I sensed an inconsistency in CORE's practice of 
its method of persuasion. on one halld CORE does exert 
pzoeasure to accampl.iah ita end; pressure were it 
hurts, na.me:ty, economic pressure, which is Wa.t a 
sit- in is -- though it is not on:ty that. When CORE 
has pursued this course to the point vbore it has an 
adva.ntaae, should it not negotiate frau. this advanta.geT 
Seemingly it viehes to create the illlpre .. ion or beina 
ver:y moral peop1e wo do not press an advantage. I 
agree that CORE's forte is persuae1011. B:owver, 1iben 
CORE hee wrked ror an advantage and has it, vlcy' ahaul.d 
it not, in perfect good faith, in b"iendly and per-
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su.aaive manner 1 tell ~t that it w1l.1 go 1110re 
tban b&lf vay but that it expects management also to 
give some earnest or good faith?" I thinlt this 
points up the need tor our CORE groups as veil as for 
:ruture rnatttutea to realize that public pressure end 
negotiation vith ma.nagement sbculd go on s1JDul.tan
eouslv. 'l'here has been sane tendency to feel that 
negotiation ceases vnen public pressure starts end 
that \/ben public pressure baa brought a temporary 
advantage that i t may then be called off while nego
tiations are resumed. The fact is that the t'WO go 
together and that it ia CORE's empha.aia upon direct 
action wbich leads us frequently to be auccess1'Ul. in 
negotiations. 

AnOther paragraph fran Mrs. Bods.n' a evaluation 
ma.y contain a suggestion for :ruture instil:utes "We 
had a session one day when we dramatized possible 
on-the-spot developments in testing and sit-in pro
jects. In acting out the parts, those participating 
and those looking on extended their understarv!1 ng in 
this lllllke- bel.ieve experience. Later discussion pin
pointed Ul8 arguments of the opponents and suggested 
possible impiVVamanta in CORE DJI!!!!bers' conduct and 
argument. 9.1ch dramatizations misht 1'\lrther be de
veloped e.nd used as a part of In&titute trn1.zl1n& •. , 

Like so me.ny others, Mrs. Bocian's critical com
IIIDnts do not mean that abe did not fine the Institute 
valuable. Her concludillS remark i s "I would not have 
missed the !nsti.tute for anytJling. " It is also sig
nificont that she is interested in attending the In
stitute 08Bin and has urged us to have the 1960 
Institute in Miami. 

In discussing the Institute vith me, one ot the 
directorG, Rev . T. w. Foster, has suggested that :ru
ture institutes abould run on a fa.irly clear-cut 
do.ily nchedule, outlined, insofar as possible, day 
by day in advance of the opening of the Institute . 
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Admittedly, the exigencies of project vork Vill 
occasionally cause schedules to be washed out. 
But there seems to be no reason to allov Institute 
participants to alter the schedule to the extent that 
•'Bs done this past year. It is illq)ortant to schedule 
a daily meeting of the director and his assistants, 
and it also seems very important to schedule at least 
one recreation period each day. Group recreation tor 
one hour each day v:1ll tend to reduce the tensions 
which generate in any group wbich vorka so hard and 
so continuously. 
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CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS roR FVl'URE msrnv:rES 

1. The most imporlall't single change needed is 
that national starr reapansible for the Institute 
must. do more preparatory work and some of this work 
u:ust be done vall in advance. 'lbU includes not only 
earlier promotional efforts on the part of the National 
office but also vork an the scece wbere the Institute 
1s to be held. One of the suggestions \lhich seems 
f'easible is to have two periods of local preparatory 
work. 'lb.e first of these could be aiiDed toward getting 
projects under way in cooperation with the local CORE 
group if one exists. 

2. Instead of haVing three directors, it seems 
that only one director is a better idea and that such 
a director should have assistants with definite areas 
or responsibility. 

3. The Ineti tute shou1d have lesS Of the fOJ:'IIIS 
of democracy and more or the substance. Tile director 
and his assistants shonJ d better keep in III1Dd the 
several purposes of the Institute and sboll.d therefore 
be Villins to JDSke many decisions themselves& In any 
case, whatever is done is pr1marily their responsi
bility, and this cannot be escaped through the forms 
of a discussion held with Institute members. On the 
other hand, the Institute members are making sacrifices 
in coming to the place were the Institut.e is held and 
they are the rav lnaterial used in ca:rrying out the 
projects. To give them adequate training in hov a 
project is run, they need to be included in everything 
from selection or projects thr0t1gh the action itsel.f 
and negotiating vith management. In the 1959 Institute, 
many or the members apparently felt that too maey or 
the ultimate decisions rested on the desires of Miami 
CORE. 

4. National ate.ff v:1ll apeDd 1110re preparatory 
t..U. at the place the Institute ia held this year. 
There obould be less dependence or the InoUtute on 
the local CORE group, and this should free Institute 
members to participate more f'ully in all the decisions 
having to do with projects. 
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It v.1ll th.erel'ore be highly desira'ble to have 
&ome fUll-time participams from th~ loc&l. Cf'lRE grQ!p. 
This will be essential to prevent a feeling of division 
bo!lt""'en tbe Institute 8lld tbe local CORE group. Jl; 
ill also illlport&nt it the local CORE sroul' ill to e&rr;y 
throush 01> the Iruotitute projects. Fl;r ~ o~ the 
Institute proJects w1llnot be carried tbroueb 1;0 a 
final. conclusion before the end of the Institute. 

To accOIIIPlish 'both ot these purposes, 1 sug
gest that we try to have at lean t\10 separate projects 
lihiah reach the direct-action stase. One ot these 
projects would be a local CORE project pre~red tor 
by the local gz·oup, in which the lnflt.ttute, llith its 
numbers, could give good support at ths direct-action 
stage. Another project might bo!! llll!rel;y suggested by 
tha local CORE grwp. Instiwte members would then 
have the opportunity to run the project f:rcm the very 
beg;!nn1ng, atarting by tha usual testa and c&lT)'i.rlg 
thro.!gb the negotiatiw sta&e and into action. 

5. rur naxt Institute v.1ll be held in 1960, an 
extremely eignj.riciiJJt year tor voter repstration wrk. 
This 100rlt should start a-,; the very bepnr.1ng of the 
Institute ani! should be greatly expanded over the 
writ done 1n 1959· Potential registrmte should be 
actually carried to the registration centers. Field 
secretary .James T. McC&.1ll is 'Well qualified to lead 
this project. In 1959, even llithout very much local 
cooperation, ve \/ere successful in voter registration 
work. 

6. More varied project experient:!IB: One of the 
projects we should attempt at the r,.ext Inatitute should 
deal with opening employment in a pe.rt:!.cul.a.r eituatiw 
to Negroes. TtUs kind ot project ia espec1ally iJDpOr-
tent, tor employment proJects are equally applicable, 
North and South, in aey city \lb--re Begroee fona a sub
stantial. element in the pOpUl.ati011. Uae or public 
beaches, parks and so forth, might be a subsidiary 
proJect of interest, depending 011 the city selected for 
holding the Institute. 
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At the same time, ve mu.at restrict 8ZJ:¥ 
Institute to & mA!Ia6eable Dlllllber of project;a -- "en 
it t!Us decreases variety. 

7. Theory of non-v-iolent direct acti011: we 
hope to broaden and deepen the understo.ndins of non
violent direct action in the coming Institute. One 
idea 1a to have several of our adv-isory ccmmittee 
JDembera come to the Institute tor severa.l de.ys and 
lead di.&cuaaiana on this phUoaopey. At tbe -
time we hope to keep the discu.allions of philosophy 
tied down to the apecif:1c projects in use - - so that 
each Institute member can see the l:1m:1tat:1ons ot 
theory when applied to a practical situation. 

8. To incre&ae the amount of edllcatiOil given to 
each Institute .-uber, it 1e saggeeted that &t least 
cma session be ru.n oo how to vrite a press reJ.eaae. 
One idea 1a to have each person vrite a press reJ.eaae 
about the same intome.tion and then to have a directed 
d:1acuss:1on which Will lead to a final release wh:1c:b 
Will actuall.y be sent out. Th:1s should give each mem
ber a chance to see bow a preas release should be 
deve1oped1 what should be put in, and what should be 
lett out. 

9. Public meeting: The 1959 Inaitute was too 
short to s.llov the Institute members to have a great 
dee1 to do with the planning and carrying through of 
the public meeting. In 1960 severe1 planning and wrk 
sessi ons of the Institute, preferably with help trom 
the local CORB group, should be he1d. The &1m of 
these sessions 111 to train local CORB JIV'l!lbers, &II vell 
aa I.nstitute people, :1n s.ll the ditt:1cultiea involved 
in a public meeting. 

The aims of the public 111011 ting should be 
three: first 11. should interest as lll8ll3' people &II 

possible in the action project and in memberah:1p with 
the local CORB group. 'l!l.is fUnction Will h.Up speed 
up the 110rk AlP'" nat segreg;ation in the local c • m1ty. 
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SeconAJ.y it should raise funds to halp carry on the 
Institute. Arr:f Local. ccmm•n1ty which raceives the 
benet'it ot' Inetitute work sboold be 11illing to help 
~ it.s expenses. 'lh1rdly the public -ti.Jlg llhenld 
be aJ..med at pining publicity for local OORB1 tor 
Natiocal CORE, aDd for the interraeial action ineti
tute aD a tre1ning proJect. 

10. Procuring and selecting Inetitute participe.u.ts: 
First \10 llbould be more concerned in getting a greater 
Dlllliber of local CORE members to participate 1n the 
Institute. -ay local members, we mean llQt cml,y members 
of the loc:JJ. CORE where the Institute is held., but 
also members t:ram the various CORE groups across the 
country. People alread;y active in their CORE groups 
are the ones who are sure to bring 'ba.ck tram the 
Institute a.d.d:l.tianal tra1n1ng and expsrienca which v1ll 
be helpful locally. Secandl.y our pi'CIDI)ticnal material 
should be ou.t very llllch earlier, and ve should do more 
in the way of press releaees on -pe.rticipaticn in the 
Inetitute. Tbis ab.ou1d resuJ.t in a gl'eater nwnber of 
appllcationa tor tbe Institute SDd tbUefore ahould 
permit ua to be 1110re selective in choosing those llbo 
participate. CORE's emphasis upon selectivity in 
accapting actian pe.rticipe.u.ts grows <JUt ot' the real!• 
zation that the success of a proJect depends not aoly 
on hov it is conducted but al.so an whO participates 
-- !Lii1ngle undesireable participe.u.'t can cancel the 
effectiveness ot' an action project. 

We believe that the Interracial Action Institute 
is a project \lhich is typical ar CORE and 'Wbich is 
very dit:terent :trau aey other SWIIDer trs1n1ng oppor
tuni ty. Fran the experience gained in 1959, w t'eel. 
we can run a 1960 Institute Wicb i.s more tigbtly or
ganj.zecl and 1110re huitt'lll. to its members. 

At the same time w lmov that eny time we are 
involved 1n action, we sbal.l lllake lllietskea, and that 
tbrwgh these lllieteltes the -'>era of the Institute 
may learn a good deal. We may aim at perfection, but 
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we laiov that ell. we can get is progress to'WILI'd our ~
We recognize tbat lmman beiags are n'!!cease.rlly fell.ible1 
but we also believe that advances to...ard. interracial 
Justice can be made through direct non-violent action 
on specific projects. 

'!be 1959 Institute -- thOUgh far :t'rom perlect -
vaa good. We hope that the 196<> Institute will be 
larger and better. 

We want to thank, on bahalf ot Ner'-iona.l CORE, ell. 
those W:l participated in the lllstitute and those ot.hera 
'Who made thia project poaeible. 

Januery 20, 1960 

James R. Robinson 
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